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CAMPUS VISITATION BY MINOR CHILDREN
Except for the circumstances described below, no minor children are to be on campus:
A.
Employees: Infants and minor children of employees may be brought to the
campus/Educational Centers only when they are supervised by another adult in an area
specifically approved by the Superintendent/President for infants and minor children (e.g.,
the Child Development Center), and for participation in special events, such as “Bring Your
Daughter to Work Day.” Occasional brief visits to the employee’s work area may be
authorized by the employee’s immediate supervisor.
B.
Students:
Infants and minor children of students may be brought to the
campus/Educational Centers only when they are to be supervised by another adult in an area
specifically approved by the Superintendent/President for infants and minor children (e.g., the
Child Development Center). In an emergency, with the approval of the class instructor and/or
cognizant administrator, a student may bring an infant or minor child to the class, so long as
the child’s presence does not disrupt the normal class activities. The cognizant administrator
may prohibit children in class should it be deemed necessary. A student may not leave a minor
child unsupervised on campus at any time.
C.

Public:
1.

Students showing a valid high school identification card may use the library,
Learning Resource Center, and other authorized labs for research and study
purposes, provided they follow all posted rules and create no disturbance.

2.

Temporary spaces may be designated by the cognizant vice president for
activities such as college events open to the general public, or special class
activities which include children.

3.

Students participating in field trips and other outreach events.

4.

Students engaged in District business (e.g., attending or registering for class,
etc.).

Under no circumstances are infants or minor children to be exposed to hazardous activities,
either as observers or participants; nor are children to be allowed in areas where their
presence would distract or otherwise interfere with course activities or the normal work routine
of the college.
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